
PORTLAND CONCERN

MAY GET CONTRACT

Bid on Bridge Superstructure
for Main and Slough

Spans Lowest. .

FIGURES ARE UNOFFICIAL

Difference of $531 May Bring Job
or Manufacturing Steel for Great

Interstate Structure to North-

west Steel Company.

A roitland firm of contractors. the
Northwest Steel Company, may secure
the contract for the superstructure of
the new interstate bridge between
Tortland and Vancouver, Wash.

Unofficial figures place the bid of
the Portland firm on the steel work
for the main span and the span across
the slough on the Oregon side of the
Columbia Ttiver at approximately $331
below that ot the American Bridge
Company. It is understood that these
two firms have presented the lowest
offers for doingf the structural steel
work. They did not bid on the sub-
structure, the dredg-ing- - or the ap-

proaches.
The bid of the Xortliwest Steel

Company on the main channel span Is
S417.402, while that of the American
Bridge Company is 1417.317, a dif-
ference in favor ot the latter firm of
J85.

Bid Slouch Spaa Loner.
On the sloush span the Portland

concern bid while the Ameri-
can Bridge Company bid $84,500, a dif-
ference in favor of the Portland firm
i f 5116.

Ti;e Northwest Steel Company thus
has a net advantage over the American
Bi idee Company on the bids on the
main channel span and the slough span
combined of 331. The figures are from
compilations made by contractors who
l ave examined the bids.

Portland people are generally inter-
ested In the bids and many are eager
to see the local firm secure the con-
tract, inasmuch as the Northwest Steel
Company woald be enabled to employ
about 130 skilled mechanics in fabri-
cating the structure.

If an Eastern firm secures the con-

tract the fabricating will be done in
tlie East, and the steel parts will come
in South Portland, and is said to be
well equipped to do the work.

It is estimated that the steel con-

tract In the hands of a local firm ad

of an Eastern firm will mean the
distribution of approximately $133,000
in additional payrolls in Portland. It
will cost that much to fabricate the
steel. In any event, the steel Itself
must come from the East, as there are
no steel mills on the Pacific Coast
equipped to turn out work of this
character.

Commissioner Kiggins. of Clarke
County, and Commissioner Holbrook,
of Multnomah County, together with
John L. Harrington and K. E. Howard,
consulting engineer, devoted all of yes-

terday to consideration of the numer-
ous bids that were opened on Tuesday.
Precisely 21 firms were represented in
the bidding. Some of them submitted
offers for the steel work alone, some
for the substructure alone, and some
for the entire bridge, including: steel
work abutments, approaches, dredg-1- n

and everything. The Tacific Bridge
fompanv, of Portland, was among
those that put in a bid for the entire
jot.

The engineers in charge of the work
believe that they can complete their
etudy of the bids today and present
the complete figures this afternoon.

While tho Commissioners are ex-

pected to award the contract to the
lowest responsible bidders, all condi-

tions being equal, they have some dis-

cretion in the way of rejecting bids.

MRS. W. E. M'ELROY DIES

Takes Poison While Deranged From
Long Illness.

In a moment of aberration following
a vear of illness. Mrs. Rose B. McElroy,
wi'fe of Professor V. E. JIcElroy. swal-
lowed carbolic acid Wednesday after-
noon In her apartments at 2S2 Sixth
street, dying 20 minutes later.

Mrs. McElroy had resided In Portland
the past four year. She was born in
Marion County in 1869 and passed the
most of her life in or near Salem. 6he
was affiliated with the Christian
chuFch: .

In addition to ner uusunu,
Elroy leaves her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Johnson, of Saiem; three
brothers. George W. Johnson. Jr.. Clyde
K Johnson and Faul Johnson, all of
Falem. and three children, George E..
of Chicago, aged 21: Agnes Mane, aged
17. and Earl, aged 10.

Professor McElroy is the leader ot
McElrov's band, which provided park
music In Portland in 1913 and 1913 and
concerts at the Oaks in 1914.

No funeral arrangements have been
made, but Interment will be in Salem.

TWO DIE BY AUTO'S PLUNGE

Third Seriously Injured in 55-I'o- ot

Drop From Bridge at Tacoraa.

TACOMA. Wash., Feb. 25. Two men
were killed and a third seriously hurt
when an automobile in which four men
men were riding plunged 35 feet oft
a bridge into a gulch here early to-

night.
Doussl McDonald, a contractor. Is

one of the victims. "William Reidy, a
section foreman, died as a result of
a fracture to his skull. Pat McGraw,
a laborer, sustained a broken leg and
other injuries. Georg McCann, a
saloon proprietor, who was driving the
car, escaped with only slight cuts. He
is being held by the police, it being
alleged that he was driving 'the auto
at a high rate of speed.

1,035,000 ALLIES CAPTIVES

Russians Number 2,000; Germans
Hold 15 Per Cent or Total.

FKANKFORT ON THE MAIN. Ger-
many, via London. Feb. 25. The Frank- -

- - 7imiiio .Ktima(iii that the nris- -
oners of war in Germany and Austria
now numDer i.u.w,vvu. iina uumwi,
it says, is divided as follows:

Russians, 698,0(; French, C37.000;

Serbians. 60,000: Belgians, 37,000; Brit-
ish 19,000. About 7S per cent of the
total is hold by nerraauy.

STANFORD DEBATERS GIVEN

Trl-Stat- e Event Probably Will Ee
Held March 19.

TiVirftRD UNIVERSITT, Cal Feb,
5. (Special) Stanford debaters, who

will compete in the tri-sta- te debate,
have been announced. C. B. Weston,
of Palo Alto, and M. Crobaugh, of San
Jose, will Invade the University of
Washington In the tri-sta- te debate,
while II. R. English, of Stanford, and
J. W. Frifley. of Ashland, O., with G.
W. Feniinore. of s Angeles, will be
Stanford's team to talk against the
University of Oregon debaters at

The tri-sta- te debate probably will be
held March 19.

FATHER'S FILM IS GIFT

Bcl.ico Present Pictures to Mrs.

Leon Hirsch.

Mrs. Leon Hirsch, of Portland, recent,
ly received from David Belasco sev-
eral hundred feet of film taken of her
father. Judge A. J. Dittenhoefer.

In an accompanying letter, Mr.
Belasco says that he had these motion
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Itev. Alexauder Scott Foster.
The Rev. Alexander Scott Fos-

ter, aged 77 years, pioneer mis-
sionary and Presbyterian minis-
ter, died Wednesday morning at
his residence, 497 East Seven-
teenth street, following an illness
of two years.

For 36 years he was
missionary. He came to Oregon
in 1S93 and occupied a pulpit at
Medford for six years. He then
answered a call to Tillamook for
two years, going to Knappa, Or.,
for two years, then moving to
Portland.

Mr. Foster was a cousin of
Stephen C. Foster, composer of
Southern . melodies. His widow
and daughter. Miss Maysie Fos-
ter, survive.

The funeral will be held at Fin-ley'- s,

chapel. Fifth and Montgom-
ery streets, ot 2:30 o'clock to- -
morrow afternoon. Masons will
assist in the services.

pictures taken of Judge Dittenhoefer
as a tribute to him as the result of
the judge's advice and consultations
during the production of "The Warrens
of Virginia." the feature film now run.
ning at the People Theater.

Judge Dittenhoefer is the sole sur-
viving member from New York of the
electoral college, which declared Abra-
ham Lincoln President of the United
States.

"Judge Dittenhoefer's life was so
closely allied with the stirring scenes
surrounding the period round which
'The Warrens of Virginia' revolves that
he was of Inestimable value in ns

duruig the production of the
drama and the photo-phty- ." wrote Mr.
Belasco. "He had an influence in bring,
ing about the events in the drama."

Mrs. Hirsch promised when she re-

ceived tho pictures of her father to
loan them to the Peoples .Theater for
the production of "The Warrens of
Virginia." and when he learned this
would be done, Mr. Belasco sent to
General Manager Cordray, of the Peo-
ples Theater, a special title, bearing
the imprint of his signature, and ex-

pressing his appreciation to Judge Dit-
tenhoefer.

CELLIST IS HIGHLY PRAISED

Frederick Preston Search Gives Ex-

cellent Entertainment.

Great and unusual is the charm of
'ceilo playing. S, Noyother Instrument In
the big orchestra seems so admirably
to express deep'lSmotion and reflect the
Innermost thoughts of the soul, in sor-
row or seriousness. The violin is
fitly called the king of musical instru-
ments, but its voice Is like that of a
lark. The 'cello alone has the somber,
swelling tone of the ocean.

These thoughts are called forth by
the fine 'cello solos so musically played
last night at the ballroom of theMult- -
nomali Hotel by Frederick Preston
Search, a 'cellist who was trained in
his art by celebrated masters- in Eu-
rope and whose home for the present
is in California. Mr. search appeareu
under the auspices of the MacDowell
Club and his recital was a pleasant
musical treat. .

Mr. Search demonstrated tnat diffi
cult feat that a 'cello is an enjoyable
solo instrument. One of his best num-
bers was a sonata of his own compo-
sition, in G minor.

Mr. Search was assisted by Robert
Raymund Lippitt, of Pennsylvania, as
pianist.

Mr. Search and Mr. Lippitt will ap-

pear in a second recital at the Multno-
mah Hotel this afternoon.

3 BRITISH RAIDERS MISSING

Airmen Not Located Since Attack on
Germans in Belgium.

LONDON. Feb. 25. Three aviators
who participated in a raid against Ger-
man positions in Belgium are missing.
This statement was issued tonight by
the official information bureau, which
said:

"The Secretary of the Admiralty re
grets to announce that in the recent
naval air attacks on tne ustena, z.ee
brucrge and Bruges districts, four fly
ing officers were reported missing: One
of these. Flight Lieutenant D. Murray,
since has reported himself from Flush-
ing. Lieutenant Murray was compelled
to alight on the open sea and eventually
was picked up by a Dutch torpedo boat.

"The three other officers reported
mlcKlnf are:

Flight Lieutenant F. G. RIgall. Flight
Lieutenant T. u. O Brten ana
Substitute Lieutenant T. Spencer. It
Is regretted that no further news of
them has been oDtamca,

30 STAFF OFFICERS KILLED

Serbian Shell Ends Austrian War
Council at Senilin.

LONDON, Feb. 25. A Salon Iki dis-
patch to the Daily Chronicle says:

"According to a Serbian official
statement, 30 Austrian staff officers,
were killed by the Serbian bombard-
ment of Semlln last week. They were
gathered at a council of war in the
Grand Hotel, when a shell struck tho
building."
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COUNCIL TO ACT ON

JITNEY REGULATION

Augmenting Instead of Dupl-

icating Service Proposed

by City Commissioner.

REGULAR SCHEDULE IS AIM

Operation, AVhercver Possible, on

Streets Not Traveled by Trolleys

Proposed and License to Go

If nulcs Are Violated.

.,.m.ntin of the streetcar service

.i. i. hv mins of jitneys, in
the service is tostead of duplicating

be urged by City commissions
i hi. nmnnceH litnev regulation or

dinance. which will be taken up for
mally by the City Council prou,
tomorrow.

j- 4K nmnnspri arrangement the
city is divided into IS districts. Each
ji,rit hQ n. route upon which
jitneys must operate. They will be
prohibited from getting on mac iuu.
The routps. whereever possible, will
be on streets other than those upon
whi,.ii Krwtrars are operated. The
jitney service therefore will serve dis
tricts where persons now are requires
to some distance to sireeidio.

In the Hawthorne district, for ex-

ample. It is proposed to require the
machines to operate on Division street.

It will be proposed that a license be
. t,h hnt the Htnevs operate
only upon taking out a permit and
paying liee.ise fee. ine jitney ap-

plying for a permit will be required
to select a line and will have to main
tain a certain schedule of service.
Failure to do so will mean the revo
cation of the permit. '

There is consiaeiaDie question o
hA Hnrvs sVinii b.A formedl . II ULllC.l LUC J"1-"'-.

into one organization or whether the
city shall rorm a jitney irajm uoh.

to have charge of the routing
nnm it- is M in lht the only

way the Jitneys can be dealt with in
dividually is to nave ine j.uh..
tratTic department and force the
drivers to follow their routes and
maintain their schedule. The only al
ternative is an jitneys i

...n,.i'irtn tn have a traffic
department which will look after, the
traftic feature.

Municipal Traffic Engineer Kirk-patric- k

is gathering information to-

gether for the use of the Council and
Commissioner Daly. He has a record
of all Jitneys and knows their work-
ings in detail. Upon a report of their
earnings, whlcn ne is wonting ui.,
..nmm.ndAtinn will Iia made for the
amount of the license to be enacted.

The license system is expected to
do away with the drivers who operate
tneir cars ucuasiundnj.

4 1 . . it.., . . V .,.1., " ! , r7 i ,i rr fhf)
V lung Ilbhandling of cars, overloading and

operation will be recommended in con- -
lieCLIUH nil 111' 6viiv(u
Commissioner Daly proposes to have
tne council aiscuss ine emue piuwicaw,
after which the ordinance will be

CUPID BUSIER IN CLARKE

Lull at Vancouver Broken by 11 Li

censes in One Da .

VlVpniTVFR TV ath Kfh '', S O H -
cial.) The marriage license business
in Clarke County, which has experi-
enced a great slump during the past
several weeks, has shown wonderful
signs or recuperation. xesieruay . nu
les? than 11 licenses were issued and
today the number was eight.

T .. , .. ...iii-im- ' llrnBA; tmlnv wprp:
C. C. Baker (20) and Miss A. L. Stober,
of 1 ortJanQ ; naimona jaraai anu mjuc-lin- e

Biagi, of lacoma; W. E. Gaume
and Llllie Potter, of Kalama; J. C.
Sutherlin and Mrs. Ida Norton, of Ore
gon City; U. lu. uavis ana r lorente
Ellis, and Adam Erbe and Rosa Doma-....- ..

r,f t-- t inn' TP M- - Phull and M. J.
Georgens, and Charles J. Annes and
Etta Mav' White, me men oemg irom
Maiden, Wash., and the girls from
Waterloo, Or.

NECK BROKEN; MAN WALKS

Nature of Injury Unknown to Car

penter for TwelTe Days.

tv...i,intf nhnnt- for 12 davg with
a broken neck, suffering little pain
ar.d unaware ot tne Benuuwie&a w
condition, Harry jn. lamoen, ci- -

..,.- - nrhn f ri. nt Lents, lis a hu
man puazle to many Portland physi
cians.

Lambert fell eight feet from a ladder
on February 12 and landed on the back
of his head. An X-r- ay photograph of
his injuries yesterday disclosed that
t ... ' nolr wn broken. To be
exact, the Atlas bone, which supports
the heau, was uruiicii.
to tne Good Samaritan Hospital and
his neck was put in a plaster cast,
after which Lambert walked to the
University of Oregon Medical School
and allowed the students to examine his
condition. Physicians say that Lam-

bert will recover.

MAILED SLURS DEPLORED

Germany Believes Inscriptions Have

Unfavorable Effect.

BERLIN, via London. Feb. 25. The
German government has made known
that It objects to the use or expressions
like the oft-quot- words. "God punish
England." on mail going abroad from
Germany. The North German Gazette
calls attention today to the fact that
certain German firms have been rubber-stampin- g

envelopes used in their cor-
respondence with neutral countries with
objectionable Inscriptions, which are in-

tended as insults to countries hostile
to Germany.

The newspaper points out that such
inscriptions must have exactly the op-

posite effect on neutrals that they --are
intended to bave.

JUNK TRUST INVESTIGATED

Department of . Justice to Conduct

Inquiry in Portland.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 25. Elias M.
Blanford, special agent of the Depart- -

. luetic hAi'A hflH rAf:fived i II- -

structions from tho department at
Washington to begin and carry on the
investigation ot tne socaueu jun

The investigation will deal with the
operations of tne ureat western onion-
ing & Refining Company, a Maine cor-
poration, its allied and subsidiary com- -

-- - uni uHtli thn hiKtorv of cor
porations bought by or merged with the

1 Tlinua nAmnanlfiR a rA KflJ d
to be in control of the trade in old
glass, bottles, rubber and similar goods
in this country.

The Great Western Smelting & Re-
fining Company has branches in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, Port-
land. Or.; Seattle, Wash.: Vancouver.
B. C, and St. Louis. Mr. Blanford will
hold hearings in these cities with a
view to recommending whether or not
any action shall be taken by the

BRITAIN TRIES LEIPSIC IDEA

Dating Back 600 Tears Is to Be

Duplicated in London.

BERLIN, Feb. 7. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The usual
Leipsic fair or messe will be held there
from March 1 to 5. The management,
it is understood, expects a large at-
tendance of buyers from the United
States and the neutral countries of
Europe.

In this connection the Chamber of
Commerce has issued a statement deny-
ing that German manufacturers are un-

able to fill foreign orders for goods, or
that travelers have any special annoy-
ances about passports at tho German
frontier. All travelers from neutral
countries with properly vouched pass-
ports can pass the frontier and will
meet with no difficulties inside Ger-
many.

LONDON. Feb. S. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The famous
Industrial fair held annually at Leipsic
and dating back nearly 600 years is to
be duplicated this year as far as pos-

sible in England. A hall has been ob-

tained at Islington, a London suburb,
where the exhibition will be opened on
Monday, May 10. .

MISSING POLICEMAN SEEN

J. M. Wise Reported to Be In San

Francisco on February 14.

J. M. Wise, of Portland's
police moral squad, who disappeared
suddenly about two weeks ago. was
seen in Golden Gate Park, at San Fran-
cisco, on February 14. according to a
letter received by the police last night
from S. B. Sandefer, special agent for
the State Board of Pharmacy.

Sandefer met Wise in company with
a woman, he wrote. He did not know
that the man was wanted here, he said,
and thought nothing of the meeting
until he read that Wise was missing.

The letter was written to a Portland
friend, who has given it to the police.
The San Francisco police have been no-

tified.
Mr. Sandefer worked with Wis last

Summer during the campaign ag.l3t
the illicit sale of drugs.

BRITONS SUSPECT SOURCE

Newspaper Says Food Distribution
by Americans Is Xot Agreeable.

LONDON, Feb. 25. With regard to
the assumption .that President Wilson
has informally proposed that Great
Britain should allow foodstuffs for

"civilians to enter Germany under some
form of American guarantee and Amer-

ican distribution, the Daily Mail in an
editorial today declares that such a
proposal is not likely to prove accept-
able to the British government,

"We must consider the enemy source
of the proposal." the Daily Mail saya,
"and not the neutral and friendly chan-

nel through which it reaches us. We
prefer that Germany should do her
worst, knowing well that her worst
will be bearable."

GERMAN VESSEL CAPTURED

Britons Find Ship With Supplies lor
Kronprlnz Wilhelm.,

MONTEVIDEO. Feb. 25. The German
steamer Gotha, loaded with provisions
for the German auxiliary cruiser
Kronprinz Wilhelm, has been captured

cruiser. according toby a British
reliable advices, and taken to the Falk-
land Islands.

The steamer Gotha was last reported
as leaving Buenos Ayres February 2.

with supplies. She is a vessel of 6653

tons and belonga to the North German
Lloyd Steamship Company. She was
built at Bremen in 1907.

AMERICA TO MAKE ITS DYE

Secretary Bedfield Says Xative Capi-- .

tal to Back Industry.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. Secretary
Redneld informed the Senate today that
the American Chemical Works and
manufacturers of dyestuffs were ready

and enterprise into embark capital
American coalbuilding up a distinctly

tar chemical industry, entirely ot
American crudes and intermediates.

The statement was made in reply to
a recent resolution of Inquiry.

SWISS FIRE AT GERMAN

Aviator Later Is Target for French
men, but Escapes.

GENEVA, via Paris, Feb. 25. Another
: iAw tnria v over SwissGerman viwi

territory. Swiss infantrymen fired at
him over tne village ui x,ouo.w .

near Bonfol.
Later French troops at Pf etterhausen

fired at him, but he returned to Muel-haus- en

apparently uninjured.

BELGIAN PRINCE AT FRONT

Leopold, Eldest Son or King Albert,

Joins Troops.

LONDON, Feb. 25. Prince Leopold,

the eldest 'son of King Albert of Bel-

gium, has Joined the Belgian troops at
the front.

He is 25 years old.

San Francisco Has 1900 Jitneys.
c?x- - rnivrisnn. Feb. 25 Accord

ing to figures given out today by the
license bureau oi me v,..,...
sion, there are now 1903 auto-
buses in operation In this city, with
400 applications pending. January 18

there were but 350 of the cars operating
In San Francises.

Prisoners Used to Reclaim Land.
BERLIN, Feb. 24, by wireless to Say- -

ville, The' government has reported to
. i , I of the lower111. UUUf,i-- i
house of the Prussian Diet that from
50,000 to 60,000 acres ot mooriana dr

.. iBTnntlnn work by prison
ers of war. From 15,000 to 20.000 prison
ers will be empioyeu.

Swcdisli Steamer Missing.
.dispatch to the

Daily News from Copenhagen says it is
feared there tnai inn nwun
of Stockholm, has struck a mine and
foundered. The steamer left Liverpool
January SI and was last reported Feb-
ruary 2.

J. x. Hart Arrested.
Wittt a bag of plumbing fixtures in

his possession. J. A. Hart was arrested
at First and Madison streets last night
by Special Agent Llllls, of the Port-
land Railway. Light & Power Com-
pany. He was haraed with larceny.
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YES, WE STILL GIVE THEM, AND

Today Double S. & H. Stamps
WITH 20 EXTRA

Use the Coupon on Our First Three Floors

AH charge purchases made t.ay and tomorrow April 1st statement.

Canadian Money Taken at Full Value From Our Patrons
SEED TIME NOW and MORSE Seed, siutt. Coast row we have them aad H

Little much. Berln yaur aardra today.

BUY RUBBER
Kvery piece we sell
we warrant. No
slioddv no bargain
stuff. Made to wear.
3- - qt. "Wood - Lark"

Fountain Syrinse,
two-ye- ar guaran-
tee 1.9T

Fountain
Syring-- ...$1.13fountainSyrinse 98

Fountain
Syringe 69

4- - qt. Hot-Wat- er bot-
tle 97?

$2.00 Ladies' Spray
syringe ...jx.--

Rubber Gloves ..- - C
J. B. L. Cascade sold on small payments.

Save Your Kitchen Linoleum
With a coat of SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S bril-

liant, durable. Linoleum Finish. You ran
scrub it. Quart 90c

Good to the eye. wears well, Wire Screen
Jinamel, half pint SoC

SPRAY NOW
Folution Concentrated, quart
Wood-Lar- k Spray Pump

Sl.no
Special Friday and Saturday, both for 85C

Double Stamps.

PATENTS f YES, WE SELL 'KM AT CVT BATKjr
J1.00 Wyeth Sage and bulphur
50c Berry's Tricopherous
76c .'ad Salts
50c Piatt's Chlorides .............
$1 00 Wright's Condensed Smoke
60c EnersTne Dry Cleaner

THE "WOOD-LARK- " TEA ROOM
ouiet restful, delicious simple Come have lon

TeZ Coffee. Cocoa Chocolate. Soda thlrst-qucnchln- g

Have You Ever Tried
Canned Heat?

A very convenient
alcohol stove, burns v vsolidified alcohol.

ii I'.rushcs. factory
60c 75c Shaving

Bottles, line.ThermosBrandt Double Strops, to close.
75c Hughes Ideal Hair

Pyralin Ivory Brushes .
lo'c Brushes, ventilated backs .

Kull Bristle Cloth Brushes

T

AS CHARGES ARREST

TO

Politician, FoundFormer
New Orleans, Wanted Fed-

eral White Slave Charse.

NEW Feb. 25. (Special.)
Declaring that he was arrested be-

cause he refused to testify before the
"rand jury about tne actions ofa po-

nce captain and that his arrest was

spite worlc in connection with a polit-- ,
. SAr-tisni-i Or. Samuel

Krasner was arrested at Monteleone
liotel with woman hede-clare- s

he married in Fort Worth, Tex.
Chief United estates mu.

Taylor, with several deputies, made
arrest, charging Krasner with white
slavery. Krasner been here
early in January, while Govern-
ment searched the country tor him. A

irreat plot" what he terms his arrest.
He said he would fight extradition.

Krasner was arrested on charge of
Rose Babcock from Seat-

tle to Portland. warrant was is-

sued by States District Attorney
Reames. following- by

i

..40C

..40Double Stamps.

...aio

...51oS1.50

. . .:25c

. .SO
.50

ITt'TKS,

CANDY SPECIALS

Weight!

Tartar
Chalk

Sulphur
Water

Water

of
Two sizes

"Aceitera"

ifr

dish real Coand Joy.
Old Justrite

F

Tooth

and Brushes
full

Brushes
3.00

'in

the

Deputy

has since
the

The

Genuine Cowhide
Traveling Bags
Special

98c

Lieutenant of moral
squad.

Krasner Portland about
ago. it

Stapleton. of The police
believe that Miss Stapleton
woman him.

many con-

nected underworld politics
Portland, it Is arrested

times sentenced to
90 days in jail after In

raid.

18 BUS

Car Overturns Los An-

geles, Pinning

LOS ANGELES, 25.
were injured a

a
street railway rail and overturned to-

day while carrying 25 passengers.
Three of Injured suffered

bones, sustaining
slight

The of the
of

necessary a hole in
side of the overturned car to release
some of them.

Antos Colidc, Hurl.
An by

Haverly driven by

HOW AND WHY WISE MEN GROW RICH.

The real comes but once in a lifetime. This

is the time. All over country prices are
.'low almost wants to sell. But prices begin

to rise and will want to buy. x

is always a of shrewd men and women

who buy at such a time as this and sell at such a time as

is close hand. cannot get rich,

but has any or can make

great profits by buying now and selling later. The amount

of money you have doesn't alter the a Land,

sound honest business it makes no

You will win. It is to lose

of now.upon prudent
Buy it NOW is not a mere slogan. It is the es-

sence sound business sense. your your

your courage; use your capital your savings

your credit. BUY IT NOW.

Shares in The Oregon Home Builders mean an inter-

est in and safest in the

country- - It allows your savings or your capital to

invested with the savings and capital others in

It permits profits. Don"t wait

and then say, could have done thus and so years ago."

THE HOME
Bank Bldg. Oliver K. Jeffery, rrci.idcnt.

so i: rit s
Untie this "!
net -- 0 "S. Ar II.
T r n il I ii t on
vmir II mull l'lir- -
cliaix- - jttiH double

. . . 1

of nunhii. Good on flrM
floor.-- . '"l Saturday.
Fobmary 26 27.

or

Tako some to thn 'kiddies: its good lor
yrownups, too.

40c lb. Honeycomb lJdy I'incois IT!

Jic lb. Mexican Chews (new) B7C
SOc lb. Small Drops UC
35c lb. Aftcr-- 1 Mnner Mint.-- t 54t
Riley's English Toffee; It's fiioiit; 11. IO

Double Stumps.

Full
ure:! Kull Strength!

1.1c Machine OH
10c Worlc Arid

Cream
25c
10c
25c Rose
Lie Oil
Vint Neats Foot fill ....
Pint Javclle

. ...
.'c. . . .

For Your Comfort and
Dath Hcnzoin is d'lUMf "I.

i!lC. 0
Coudray .....loCMiilagucna spauirli

Soap
BOc Java Riz Kice Vowder
dir. Veara Glycerine Soap, winti'il
59c Creme lllcava :,';?
bl'c llobertlnc .l!C
25c Kuthymol I f
BOu I'ebeco mUC

11.00 Hood's
50c Swamp Koot
50c Wampola's Kormalid
J1.00 .Zemo Eczema Keinedy ..
50c St. Jacob's Oil

Ballard a Uorchouna iyrup

lunches. 1n afternoon and of
"Wood-Lark- " isorMaster

... a

91

PLOT."

on

Wednesday

is

United

t'osmrtlii'ie
Castile

$5.95

Some Attractions With Double Stamps

Tlfand

(Bristles are O. K., haiolles marred
Dole's Pineapple Juice, eklr;i kpci IjiI.
ti5c Cresco Imported Slullcd Muslim

rial
r.Oc French Camemhert Cheexe
$1.25 Royal Anne Cherries in brandy.

Woodard, Clarke & Co., aVwIsfparl'

SAMUEL KRASNER

PORTLAND
"POLITICAL

Underworld

ORLEANS,

transporting

investigation

Harms, the police

left two
months is said, by
Maud Astoria.

was the
arrested with

Krasner for years was
with in

said. He was
several and was once

his arrest
police

IN AUTO INJURED

Skidding at

Feb. Eighteen
when sight-

seeing
persons

automobile skidded against

those
broken others
bruises and wounds.

b'.'dy automobile pinned
several the passengers benoath and
it was to chop the

Tuo Both
outomobile driven Owen

collided with one

BUY IT NOW

Umbrellas

opportunity
the absurdly

everybody let
everybody

There percentage

at Everybody of course,

everybody who money credit

case particle.

securities, property

difference BUY. impossible

reasonable, purchase property made
boosting

of Use judgment

foresight

the best profit-makin- g enterprise
be

of many

home building. wholesale

"I

OREGON BUILDERS,

Northwestern

COUPON!
r.xtrsStamp"

firxt
Iml.tll-i- l

Hirer
Friday

and

.rdr

the

Full Meas- -

Camphorated

SOc

it
num.

...HO.... 7r
.15c

7f
t if
rc

Pleasure

bar

Tooth

Samapanlla

Prophylactic

accompanied

Passengers.

.. ..750
or

K.r
IOC
IOC

the a
a

i
a

a

the

a

1

a

the

i

1TO
lnii- -

.:t7o
M'C- -

. !

lHO

S. 7.. Alder Ml Third und MonUomn'!
Mreet.i In.--t niuht. Polh mnchinrs re
damaged. Hverl wa urnMCd on .

charge of driving on the wrong id'-o- f

the street.

EASTER SHIPWILL SAIL

Argosy tarry tiifls to I. Mile 'I-Slu- n

I'rincrt for IHetrllnitlon.

NKW YORK. Fcl. I.'.. All ' Ka; n '

Araosy" with Rifts from the boys fiul
girls of America between "the
of 16 and 60 year." to tlia children oT

BelKium will bo t lie next hhip suilinu
under the direction or tho Belgium re-

lief fund to Kurope. It was announced
here today.

The Argosy is nominally for Prliicri
Marie Jose. daimhtcr of
King Albeit and yucen L'llzabeth. tlifl
wlir be accompanied ' mesi-aat- s from
tho contributors.

SAGE TEA KEEPS

YOUR HAIR DARK

When Mixed With Sulphur It
Brings Back Its Lustre

and Abundance.

Gray balr, however hsndsome. de-

notes advancing; aga. We all know the
advantages of a outhful apnaarance
Your hair Is your ehurm. It makes or
mars the face. When It fades, tarn
gray and looks dry, wispy and
crasgly. Just a fsw applications of

bage Tea and Sulphur enhances ll
appearance a hundredfold.

Don't sty gray! Look youngt Either
prepare the tonic at home or Kt from
eny drutf store a it bottle ol
"Wyeth's tags and Sulphur Compound."
Thousuuds of foIKs recommend thn
ready-to-us- e preparation. because il
darkens tho hair and re-

moves dandruff, rtops calp itching and
(ailing hair; besliici, no one can pos-

sibly tell, as It darkens ao naturally
and evenly. You moltn a sponge or
soft brush IIK t. drawing this
throukh lb I'1'"". k"1 n small
strand at time. by morning the
gray hair disappears; after another
application or two. Its natural color
la restored and it becomes thick, glonev
and lustioiia, and you appear years
younger. Adv

Put "Welcome"
On Your Door Mat

Mr. Dealer, when cutniner lc
their homes with the "buying ll "

in (heir inliid. why not wob-om- s

them lo your More?
Lvery time manufacturer

Inn product In tht.i new.-pap-

he Ik nuttm the Imrulre Into
certain protpc. I

They waut to -- ee hi article.
If it is rlmplio eri in the- window of

jour More onr tAi'r In the pluca
tin y v. Ill fil In fee it.

And a riiblomrr in.-i- (our Ltoie
In worth ten in (hi home.

When the Nstlonnl manufacturer
use the neV5paicrs for 1:1a adver-tihin- g

put "welcome'- - on your uoor-m- t
by bhowlim tho jcond"- -


